
1. Hibiscus tea or Coffee? What does Fern drink in the morning?

2. What has Fern always dreamed of doing and how do Sole & Layla fit into the picture?

 
3. Talking about stereotypes,

A. Is Fern’s view of her assistant, Valerie, the typical way successful African Americans see those that 
aren’t so successful?

B. What about Valerie’s view of Fern?  Do people like her see most successful African Americans as 
sell outs?

4. Does the book inspire you to fulfill your dreams even if the odds are against you & people are trying 
to keep you from your destiny? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
“WHEN dREAMs ANd VIsION COLLIdE”



1. In the book Luke says he knew Naeerah was the one for him the moment he saw her. Do you 
believe in love at first sight?

2. When it comes to love & marriage, do you believe God has one person He’s created for us or many 
people who fit the bill for us to pick from?

3. What’s your take on interacial relationships since Luke and Naeerah are an interacial couple?

4. Naeerah’s father threatened to disown her if she married Luke.  Do you value your parents’ opinion 
when it comes to who to date or marry or even just living life in general? Should it matter what they 
think?

dIsCussION QuEsTIONs
“LOVE’s dEsTINy”



1. What inspired you to write Love’s Legacy?

2. What does Legacy mean?

 
3. What do the blooming flower and the butterfly symbolize on the book cover?

4. Explain the quote “Dreams become destiny, destiny becomes legacy and legacy becomes the heri-
tage of future generations.”

5. Is this a sequel to Love’s Destiny and will there be more sequels inspired by Love’s Legacy?

dIsCussION QuEsTIONs
“LOVE’s LEGACy”



1. What inspired you to write this book?

2. What was the Nigerian-Biafran war about and why is it that most people haven’t heard about it?

 
3. Are the characters in the book based on anybody you know?

4. How can we, as a society, be better versed on issues like this that happen around the world.

5. Will you write more books like this to highlight similar issues around the world?

dIsCussION QuEsTIONs
“LANd Of THE RIsING suN”


